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CHAPTER- 6
TOPIC: MY NEIGHBOURHOOD

DAY-1
 Points to remember
 The people and places around my house make up my
neighbourhood.


People who live in the nearby houses are my neighbours.

 Our neighbours are the first to help us in the times of need.


Neighbours also celebrate happy occasions like festivals,birthday
etc.,together.
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 ACTIVITY


Draw the picture of a beautiful house and colour it.

DAY-2
 Points to remember
 There are many places like the school ,market,
hospital,park,postoffice etc.,in our neighbourhood.
 Market is a place where people go to buy and sell things.
 Park is an open area in a town, often with grass or trees, where
people can go to walk , play etc.
 We should not disturb other people in the park.
 School is the place where children go to be educated.
 We should always listen to our teacher.

Think and answer


Which games do you play in the park? Write their names.
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DAY-3

 Points to remember
 Shopping mall is place where we can buy many different things
under one roof.
 We should not insist on buying things that our parents don't want
us to buy.
 Hospital is a place where ill or injured people

Bank, Postoffice, Police Station, Municipal Corporation etc are also known
as neighbourhood places.
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Web links :

https://youtu.be/ZpzZQkc9SUQ
https://youtu.be/rxW10w4NYIY

DAY-4
Short notes :NEIGHBOURHOOD :- Places around our home make our
neighbourhood.
NEIGHBOURS :- People who live near our houses are called our
neighbours.

Challenges : Your father wants to buy some vegetables. Name the shop he would go
to.
 Your mother wants to buy some medicines. Nane the shop she would
go to.

ASSIGNMENT
Paste the picture of some neighbourhood places and labelled them in your
notebook.
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Activity
Do this activity in your notebook using this link given below�

IMPORTANT LINK:
https://youtu.be/gZS23-6yzxI

DAY-5
Teaching notes:

Answer the following questions :

1.

Which place do you like the best in your neighbourhood?

Ans:- Generally there are many places in our neighbourhood. But i
like park where we can play and walk.
2. Where do you go to study?
Ans- We go to school to study. In school we can do many different
kinds of activities like playing ,dancing,exercise, singing,drawing and
colouring, etc.
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3. Write any two items that you can buy from grocery shops.
Ans-The two items that we can buy from grocery shops are pluses and rice.

Assignment

Click here - https://youtu.be/xisJ_xvwhes

Click here -

https://youtu.be/h2234tS_cdg
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